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. Minimi and fifty of ..

1 11! Slate's aircrcwmen Jo/' / tOlltOTtOV
i. r first taste of flying

, i. lay veilen they were
iho Lousing airport for

■ i,'irt of their required
i night training while

i is revealed by Maj.
! .ii, commander of the
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e Instruction of 11.
owner of the

ing school, the men
'.30 a. m. to 4:30 p.
planes and flying at
ol between 500 and

rang dual flight in-
crc given 15 minules
•i on the ground be-
aloft lor 45 minut'':;
living, after which
nnferred with his in-
iive minutes, dis¬
ci rors and tech-

At the request of tire s
enrolled m Hon*- Economics di¬
vision, Dean Marie Dye 'has
called a divisional convocation
m Falrchild theater at 3
tomorrow,

Doctor Robert Foster, of" the
Merril-Palnier school m Detroit
has been obtained t•, streak on
the subject "Marriage. Now and
Later."

Classes in horn.
Will be excused fin
occasion, and tick
available at the d
He students. All gii
vited to attend, espi
dorclassmen.

According to tl
en in other ■ livisi

W( Ii
and although no i

given to tin 'SI. -

Today's
Campus
.. Democracy in Action

'■at:'- Unwell, |?pnnish in-
ims been more than usu-

iin nved by the noise of per-
ng in and out of the.

dices of Publications
Told Me has closed the

.'liner continually during
"If in- first week of the

'i an. and yesterday told
' «' ropted class, "That's
I irate about freedom of

... Patriotic Motif
"The Four Freedoms,*' drawn

b Nnrman Itm-kwell of Satur¬
day Evening Post fame, hav
drawn die approval of State's No.
1 Spartan. Pres. John A. Han-
uh has ordered a eopy of each
*r<'ku,i| painting and Is having
ttrm hung in the hall approach-
•w his iiiTice.

• •. Vwip It
—ant man on campus,

titles are 'concerned,
added to his propor¬

tions since the be¬

ginning of the term.
It is now revealed
that when the new
STAR program in-

rampus, it dragged
T~\ ■' mother title for Prof,
s'' 'hie possessed by him)

• ' rewe. The professor is
to be known as Coordinator

Iwovi, e

Air Force Direct* Rni.h
on Troop Trun*|Mirl*,

Cargo Aircraft
P.v D.tMKI, l»K |,| t M

AU.IKl) HIM}. |X NO|mi
AFRICA, April |«> (AIM ...

Allied siirmcti have West, ,.,|
!h> Axis planes, imTtirling (IS
•>ig I tinkers freight and
troop transports, in less- than a

! ''ay and a half of savage attacks
nguiiist the enemy's ;utmI sup-
ply line ?<» Marshal Krwin Rom¬
mel s troops in Tunisia, 'lie Al-
lied command diselosed todny.
Fifty,eight enemy transports

! were Kent flaming to eardt and
■ into the sea in one dostunlive
| engagement yesterday when an
1 Axis outbound eonvov w,-,
1 hushed at the northeastern !ip
i o| Tunisia, and to .,( tlie
I three-ong ned -mi ,a| n. cOiters
j were destroyed .witlun. * few
i hours today.
Fighter* Fall

.-hot do
A Xi

.(irereir I'It'(Initio;
by d, reeks Left It)
Individual Houses
All future tie-lips Letween

fraternities and the airerewmen
will be left up to the individual
fraternity houses according to
1KC President Doug Reeve fol¬
lowing the recent IKC smoker
held in the Onion for all pro-
cadets on campus.

! Reeve stated the smoker turn¬
out was not as large as expected

I but open houses hv alj women's
I dorms and sororities also held
! on Sunday afternoon met a big
success. At the smokers, repre¬
sentatives of each of the <-• >1 -
iege's 18 fraternities were on
hand to receive the aircrew.

! SAE fraternity drew the larg¬
est response in interested i>h--

i cadets with Sigma Nu next in
; the popularity line,
i "Cadets that did attend so'-m-

i ed very interested and the am v
! has given its consent for its stn-
i dents to take part in fratermtv
activities on their own time,'

i Reeve said

I t. Gen. GEORGE 'S.
the tunic of Chaplain
The citation said that

"displayed unusual
i to duty" when he acted as a guard while

i iiimpsnwn deMireyed abandoned guns and nt her materiel,
i tailing into enemy hands.

Soiutle dolls
It) Simulate
WASHINGTON, Apr
A command perforu

on Oil I Head Dttris
I *ress (.to i fere11 re
I!) <AP>H - -

ent' in- ^ 'olirSt'S ()|HM1
for Farmere lies

fo ai

Crowe
Claims it

FDR to Talk Tonight
WASHINGTON, April 2d

(AP)—The White House an¬
nounced last night that Presi¬
dent Roosevelt wiil make a
broadcast to the nation to¬
night over all radio networks
at 11 p. m , eastern war time.
The subject of his talk is us
not announced.

ernm

id control of infor
will ask him it
l his conference
just tiie same a
vice," Van Nuy»
\lter that the" ei
into i-utiv

dorhat will be
While the committee

ranging this inquiry,
Tall (R-Ohii/i propos

See OWI—Page 4

conference
on today! fl ' ,.

v commit-1' rifty-bve farm women yes-
! terday began a two weeks'

r t 1 ''"u' !:e nt Michigan State college' designed to help them managewould go ii,,.!,. short-handed farms, ac-
iirector ol : c,,r,|m[. fl) f{ w. Tcnny, directorthat the

cuurM,;.

Members of the college stuiT
o teaching the course, which

\esug.i-1 ,s sponsored by the Kellogg
si-mm.i- p.undation as part of its cam-
"•* paigrj to increase food produe-
tvisj ''Mi,,in and farming efficiency. Ail
at 'he j expenses, except travel and per-

i in his j jjonal expenditures are paid by
explain- j the foundation,niniittcef The course includes instruc-
ssion to Doris in nursing and home man-
e.' agement as well as in ttic opera-
was ar- tion and repair of mechanical
Senator I equipment, gardening tec he¬
ld that i niqucs and the care of cattle

' and poultry.

• MiM.ny c il

:o'!oT air Vur,-o'«!:o . W hawk

.->rxl^ Swttiiv fighlt V c ,o

.nfe the Mediterian.'spoil shot

S the benches and m •ky o

loaded with troop,s
inihi.i weru

Yanks Chop —

• (Cairo said ,t .vo¬i iiDfust en-
id ely an American victor / 11 -

; though British plan IN pffiJlilcd
tup rover white tin ■ An»« i'icons
chopped down the A-.vi s f ruop-

| earners )
American Elvinu Foitrcssos

gave Palermo its third bom-
bnrdtnent in three days. ronceri*
hating on the railn *ii<l "yjinis of

j the Sicilian port, <"hokt'»; with
military supplies A n «i i h e r
Fortress formation «•*?;) k f* (j
nearby Boca De Fa Ico III field.
Limited ground fighting * 4U.

| Tunisia saw French hMtX'b Kip-
turo a mountain pONltlOfl* 10
tmiles west ol EididiiiviHe.

Fate of Three Mares

fit

Slam* Speziu
LO.NislN, April 19 (AP)—

Jtfowi'-.g its mighty hoine-
w-H-a comber arm into the bat-
H-. off the Axis in Af-

• the RAF crossed the Alps
tw force overnight to de-
iti,L the second time in ak on Italian fleet units

kufLi3 v®°'en^ and concentrated
Spezia naval

on northwest coast of

_A single bomber was lost in
* iong-distance assault — a
W-nule round trip.

Hesperian ReignEnded byPsi U Installation
With the installation of the,

Hesperian society as Epsilon
Nu, the 28th chapter of Psi Up-
silon on Saturday, Michigan
State's oldest local fraternity
disappeared after 55 years of
separate existence, -
Ceremonies were held at the

Hesperian house Saturday aft¬
ernoon with Scott Turner, pres¬
ident of the Psi Upsilon execu¬
tive council, other members-
of the executive council, and
members ol the University of
Michigan chapter officiating.
Twenty-two active Hesoerians

were installed along with five
retired and 11 alumni members.
Dick Pattengill, Lansing jun¬

ior, confined to the hospital and
recovering from an operation,
received doctor's permission to

attend the installation on a,
itretcher.

Following the ceremony the
Epsilon Nu chapter held its first
meeting and elected the follow¬
ing officers: president, Ed Jolly,
Petro.t senior; vice-president,
Dea Meadows, Detroit junior;
recording secretary, Charles
Brethen, Wyandotte sophomore;
corresponding secretary, Rich¬
ard Wiiberg, Kenosha, Wis.
freshman; treasurer, S. L.
Christiansen, graduate of 1900.
Preceding the installs tion

ceremony, a luncheon was serv¬
ed at the Hesperian house for
Psi U's and alumni, Pres.
Tohn Hannah and Dr. F. T.
Mitchell, dean of men, were
guests at the luncheon.

In the evening following the
installation a banquet was held
at the Hotel Olds for the newly
installed Psi Us and their guests.
About 150 Psi Us and Psi U

alumni from all over the coun¬

try attended the installation
ceremonies and. the banquet in
the evening. Active members
traveled from Kenyon college,
University of Wisconsin, Uni¬
versity of Michigan, and other
colleges, to aid in the installa¬
tion.

The Hesperian society, one of
the three oldest local fraterni¬
ties in the country, was founded
at Michigan State college in
1839. Psi Upsilon was founded
at Union college, Bethlehem, Pa.
in 1833.

of Harmon in Houht;
Two Lost for Sure
SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico April

19 (AP)-Although Lieut. Tom
Harmon s the only member of
a six-man bomber crew to ut.
found alive since the former All-
Arneriean football stui s plane
crushed in a South American^
jungle April 8. reports reaching
here tonight indicated that at
least? two of his companions al¬
so parachuted to earth.
These brief reports sutd fliers

searching the area in the vicin¬
ity of the crash spotted three
parachutes hanging Hon
branches of trees in the jungle
The plane crashed near thi

village of Caux, French Guiana
Harmon, a former Michigat

football star, was examined bj
an army physician, but hospi

| talination wus not necessary, i'
was learned.

I He found the wreckage of hi
I plane and in it the bodies of twi
| crew mates. After wanderitij
i through the jungle for four day
'

he met natives.

TODAY—

Delta Gamma Mu, 6:30 p. m
Women's gym

Speakers' bureau, 7:30 p. m
103 Union annex

Home Ee banquet committer
7 p. m.. Union sunporch
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ALONG THE
WINDING CEDAR

Bv Len Barnes

Grin ami Bear It By Liclu

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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tiewt dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited In thia paper and *1*0 the
tacal news published therein. All righte of publication on special dispatches bere-
* are alio reserved.

cr, JEAN WHITYHO

Mamior. ART T'NDKRWOOD: Contract* Manager. BKRNtCK
AftHi'tam ItuHiiuvs Manager. .TANK MfLLAtt Cm illation Mana-
W'Al.KK.lt

Will.1AM MADlMiX

a. a. avpleqat*

(]owpnllis Across I lie liivcr
WITH all the other campus men's organizations for allordinary purposes defunct, there is additional rea¬
son to pat Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity,
.on the back for its "Keep-ofY-the-grass" campaign.

This is the sixth year the organization has put tip its
sharp signs warning people about keeping the campus
pretty, and it is une custom we hope the war doesn't
obliterate.
The drive has added significance this year, since with

so many newcomers to the-eampus there is an increased
chance for paths to uglify the Spartan greensward. The
aircrewmen, however, are setting a good example for
themselves and the rest ofHhe campus by.marching, a long
the walks while in formation. *
The grass is tempting for leisure twosomes and for

people who wake late and rush to class, but if they don't
remember that it ain't hay out in those fields the campus
will lie a network of rather undesirable brown trails, and
it won't take too long.

Til C.linie to End Ducks Dud^c Dogs
Rogers Reporls Bobber

Mongrels Maiming
INmMIc I'ailillers

All clogs thai are caught tun¬
ning at large on the Michigan
State eollege campus will be
turned over to the Humane so¬

ciety and the owners of the an¬
imals charged with damages, ac¬
cording to Police Chief H W.
Rogers.
Stray dogs are chasing and

killing the ducks and other wild
game on the campus and as the
college property is a game re¬
serve it is illegal. Rogers said.
Chief Rogers stated that al¬

though most of the dogs are
mongrels and strays, some seem
to be valuable thoroughbreds.

A -myingTIiu rsday
The Michigan Tuberculosis

association has x-rayed 1.S1S-
women lo date, according to
Miss Elaine Abbott, who is in
charge of the clinic. X-rays
will be taken all tins week,
however, it is hoped they will
be concluded on Thursday.
The x-rays will be read b.v

specialists and the reports will
be sent to Dr. C. F Holland of
the College Health service.
Housemothers and employees

ot otT campus residences who
have not made appointments
may have x-rays by going to
the Women's gym.

Nazi* Halted in Drive
to Extend Foothold
LONDON, April 20 1 AP) —

Pierce new German attacks
launched reckless of costs in at¬
tempts to widen their bridge¬
head in the Caucasus near Nov-
orossi.sk have been repulsed
with about 1,600 more Nazis
wiped out and 17 planes de¬
stroyed. the Russians announc¬
ed early today.
Fighting Monday at times

"developed into hand-to-hand
clashes" as the Germans kept
up repeated counter-attacks
striving "at all costs" to drive
back the Red army squeezing
ever closer to Novorossisk, said
the midnight communique as
broadcast by Moscow and re¬
corded by the Soviet monitor.

LETTERS
To the Editor

American Airmen Strike
at Jap Supply Vessels
WASHINGTON. Apr. 19 (AP)

—Striking a concentration of
Japanese cargo vessels in the
Shorlland Island area, Amer¬
ican fliers damaged" two severe¬
ly, probably sinking one, and
presumably baiting a shipment
of much needed supplies to the
enemy garrisons in the Solomon
islands.
Five hits were scored on one

10,0f)0-ton yessel which when
last seen was sinking, the navy
reported in a communique to¬
day. The action took place Sat¬
urday. Many scattered attacks
in the Pacific were reported.

From One Who Knows:
From "One Man's Opinion"

column of Friday's State News,
it was stated that economical
pinning is Reason No. 657 for
Being Glad You Go to Michigan
State College.
As an alum of Kansas uni¬

versity where one must pay the
exorbitant price of $67.25 for
pinning a girl, I might add that
when a fellow forfeits such a

lump sum to pin a gifl he really
means business, and isn't trying
to "steal anyone's thunder" by
pinning as many sweaters as
will accept. A couple ONCE
pinned at KU stay pinned "not
for life but forever."
Motto No 657 at MSC should

lie "think before you seek" and
Motto No. 658, "don't be fickle!"
The cheapest is not necessarily
the best.

Sincerely,
Socrates CXI.

'.More Due on Tokyo'—Davis
WASHINGTON, April 19

(AP)—Elmer Davis, director of
war information, said today the
full story of the American raid
on Tokyo a year ago had not
been released because the se¬

curity aspect of some of the de¬
tails has not yet been cleared."
He declined to predict when

the story might be rmeleased.

SILVER Star award of the US. army has gone to another
Michigan State eollege grad¬

uate. Lt. Richard Bush. A«. '41,
brother of Senior Class President
Jack Bosh.
The award was given for "dra¬

matic heroism during fierce
fighting in the central Tunisian
sector of North Africa." in what
newsmen at the front termed
"one of the most dramatic, cita
tioiis yet given."
A forward observer in a tank

batallion in the Nassermo pass,
Lieutenant Bush advanced
through the tire of the enemy,
stopping only under the noses of
the Axis guns. Within the range
and impact of his own artillery
lire, he remained there to direct
the fire -of U. S. guns and spot his
targets by radio.
Tlie ceremony was performed

on the historic battleground of
the El Guetar valley, crowded
into a heavy schedule of one of
the first days off the Americans
had since the offensive began.
While at Michigan State. Bush

was president ot Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity. Scabbard and
Blade, and Forestry club. He
yot his eommisisoii in the held
artillery, of which he was a
member at State.

WHAT'S going to happen tothe worthwhile, organiza¬
tions on campus ttiat are

having to told up because ot the
war. When things return to
normal again at Michigan £>t-,tc,
will these clubs be lost with the
shitting student population"
Rotund Spartan editor Earl

Bnthum is helping lo solve the
problem for Kxcalibur b.v setting
up special provisions to elect
new members after the war. Half
ot 1ho first post-war group will
be picked by a committee of lac
iiltv members, under his plan.
They will in turn choose the re¬
maining members.
To preserve the traditions of

selection that are supposed to
exist and be passed down yearly
by word of mouth at initiation,
Brigham has written up certain
points approved by Excalibur
men. Then the first group after
tiie war will know what the
score is.
Other organizations would do

well to draw up a post-war plan
for continuance of the adminis¬
tration and ideals they foster.
Present officers should list sug
gestions for activities they
thought ot but never put into ef¬
fort
Then the organization struc¬

ture of Michigan Slate eollege
will tie perpetuated in peacetime.
Traditional activities will be
passed down as traditions formed
"back before the war."

VARIETY show ot 1943 is nowhistory, and deserved compli¬
ments go to alT who worked

on it. Sponsored by Green Hel¬
met and SWL, 'he show has
grown to full house proportions
from a much smaller audience in
past years.
From his observations while

directing the almost all female
show, Don Buell might be able
to give some interesting statistics
on the relative ability of the two
sexes to tell off-color jokes. His
job might be likened to the oft-
expressed desire of male bull
session attendees lor a secret.scat
at a "heifer session."

• • *

SHORT Stuff — A southernevangelist has published a
list of 726 sins. No doubt a

lot of persons will be sending fpi¬
the list to see what they've been
missing.

Critics — People who go
place* and boo things.
Front doors of the Michigan

Union building in Ann Arbor,
once sacred to men. have been
opened to coeds recently. All
recreation facilities of the place
have also been opened to women.
The move was caused by the
wartime problem of where to go
on a soldier-crowded campus.

Says George Bernard Shaw
of truth; "My way of joking
is to tell the truth. It's the
funniest joke In the world."

kv i.CL*»,

"H(>v smooth and unfilled and free from strain I
She MUST hare someone do her markctitiq

In Canipus Qna rters
By Helen Schmidt and Scottie McNeal

HE HEART beats on campus
are hitting a new high . . ,

for a change there are a few
items of love interest. Perhaps
it would" be |Hissiblc to make a
simile ol the situation by sayip;;
that the couples who are len¬
til rod in the following lines arc
"spaghetti and meatballs" -they
go together.
There were a few Sigma Nil

puis still with their original
owners, but now the number
has decreased by three . . . Jack
McKiught has found the girl of
Ins dreams in Naomi Kaiser . . .

Alpha Chi pledge Helen Ryan is
proudly showing the general
public tin' Sigma Nil pm of Hill
Stetson . . and Bruce Garting-
house sent his five-armed star
to Pat Ueechler, a student at
Frances Shinier J. C.
Not to be outdone, the Phi

Taus started operating and two
of the boys passed their pins . . .

both of them' are going outside
lair territory for their women

. . Bud Smith's pin is going tc
classes at Stephens college over
the heart of Yvonne Fenske and
Hank Banach's pin is in Glen
Cove, N. Y. with Ellen Cunning¬
ham . . and just to keep the
Lambda Chis in there pitching,
among other more important
reasons, Bob Bush passed Jus
pin to Mary Grow, Alpha Chi.
Three engagements come to

the fore this week . . . Gailard
McCarty, Theta Chi. and Julia
Skorina are now a thoroughly
happy couple . . . Kay Kelly,
Alpha Phi pledge, who has been
wearing Norm Slude's A. T. O.
pin. has made it more complete
by accepting a ring from same

. . . Norm left "I
Scott field. Ill . I!
fer thinks of Bob
in the army air lor
she looks at her -

and that is .quit
doubt.

INFORMATION
LA COFRADIA—
La Cofradla. Spanish hmn>i

society, will meet Wedm-Mho
7:30 p. m. in room II! I ■
annex, for election ut nfli< ei-

STATE COLLEGE ( I I It
Harold Dateline:

seeietary of the Mn-i
Hardware associate!,
the speaker ill
meeting of the Stat,- i -
Wednesday. His nub's, •, •
"The Amazing World
row."

VARSITY CLUB—
Varsity club will meet jt >

in. Wednesday in tin' traini
room of Jruisou fiekUuniv-

VOCATIONAL HOME I <
Vocational Home i

majors will meet Tu, .-« <;
p m. jgi room loi li
nomies building. V
ttni Okemos high t -

will present a panel
on "What We Like in
School Teacher."

DELTA GAM,MA .Ml -
Delta Gamma Mil will I"

pledge meetings Tuesday
Friday at 6:30 p. m. in tin- W
en's gym.

irr south
Washington

Ere.

Picture Gallcn
Clever pocket size photo
folder that frame* 12 prized
snapshots in double-fined
transparent envelopes. Trim
rase in saddle leather

Near
MIcBiga*

Ave.
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OH BOY. AMIRlCAN CKARtlltS
i L* fI */ AND COCA COIA. J
W\\ fIRST COKIS IN •]Mat v 3 MONIHS " rf

■loon miows,
SAMl RIND Of Bomi
m usio to sir
BACR UOML "A

rjrj^ybBJSJSU
I I BIG s°n° J
r . wtsi

fe» i,, ' '»•••->r***'

"That's what a soldier wrote homo about.
Ask the man in the ranks how Coca-Cola
rates with him. Ask the man behind the
PX counter. They'll both tell you,—when
it comes to refreshment, nothing takes the
place of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Energy-giv¬
ing refreshment. . « quality you can count
on . . . distinctive, delicious taste,—all
combine to prove a point that needs no
proving: The only thing like Coca-Cola is
Coca-Cola, itself."

Ncir
MJchi*»»

Ave.
SOTTtfO UNDER AUTHORITY Of. THE COCA CCtA COMPANY SV

The COCA-COLA Bottling Company of Jackson"SPIRIT OF WEST POINT"
Vl»n'» Atxlr" "Ton Wf»S lo Wmh'

Tuesday. April 20. 1943

SlateTrackMenWhip Purdue
in Season's Opening Meet
n„. Spartan thWlads racked freshman Pan Suciu in the iiiah
,|.,.jr rtrst victory of the out , jump at the height ,q r.C,,

.. season last Saturday after 11 5-8 inches.
when they swamped Pur-; At the closing ,,f the ir
track squad on the home j C etch Karl SchUuleman
81 to 41. awarded the Brown lug'
ir captured 10 of the 14 which is given to the winnei

t. while slamming the broad j the qnnual MSl* Purdue
and discus events. j The Spartans have won the

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS Page Three

Leads Slate lit I ielarv Over Purdue

Bn-t liman SUrs
• ui"i>i.iik> lor the Spartans

, Nt nior Mel Buschmau, \yho
, nited (or a total of lit points ;

Si;.-. oman took first place htm- j
: both the hurdle events, at I

■ i-t same time winning the broad I
noon with a leap of 20 lect flj

, - In his spare time Busch- :
acquired an extra point,
, tlurd place in the shot put.

u, o Harvey, freshman sprint !
, -.Meed the Boilermakers when ;

, ii'icated State's Bob McCar-
■r\ both the 100 and 220-yard i

lour
sinei

times
the

and Purdue
establishment

From ihe
Bleacher Seal

SparlunNineII eak
in Hilling: props
OpenerUhl . of \l.
Barring The threat of rain and

hoping for a complete change in
luck, the Spartan IVlTxcbaU
squad will open their 184.1 home
sc. son against Notre Ha me
here Wednesday afternoon with
Gov. Harry Kelly throwing out
the first ball
Coach .' i n Kobs and crew

rah into • I .tie trouble oowu in
Ann Ai bet last Saturday espe¬
cially in the hitting depu.lmeitt.

i Some of the fault of tlr- Wol¬
verine victory was lam on the

and

By l()lIN M \|{itS

inability or pitchers
Bernitt to hold the In
Michigan lads in least
Howev er. I he Spar

Looking overfront the ang
urds m prose

games, the who!
beginning to shape

make

of .their r

in exhibition
situation

Wr.uher Keeps Times Down
A.though the weather was not: of

•.V 'est that could be asked for. statements as to who is who n
■i ;s a relief from the bitter, the ball parks litis yeai

• temperature earlier in the week.. sp|w,ln# lhi> f ,
V, .. oi the performances was yw„, hi.Mc, Adams' nail busting
, v optional, with the distance {imvn Missouri wav bn- tin- St
,-,,.r.ts turning in the speediest j.ou,s Cill.(,lllals
:m,,>

, ■lt i*. j , . j UP f°t* the top position among- n s Dale Kaulltz defeated tlu, vcarlingv Adams u,V
Captain Bsneker in■ t.hr; necessarily a ln

throughout the contest
Wolverines outhitfiiig

j men III for H. Three
pitchers were used hi

I State batters muffled v

tug Boim pitching four
! innings.

Met Busrlinun. Spartan tiinher tapper

44c v, uh tiie time of :51. John
' ggett turned in a fine perform

.. -,n the half mile, winning in

strictest
the Card squad last
seeing little action
In an exhibition

the Browns lad Fri.
belted out a long
started a'rally and
Brown hurler fritz Ost
out of the box. Moi
seems to be cutting th
well enough with lbs last
early season, holding

low as seven hits
n tilts.

moon off. only tying Purdue cum"this 1

\le\ull la

Firs I Hall in
Season Opener

'Foss V SpeukprM* Bureau
\\ ill Mt»t?t I'oilit\

Scott Wins
. apt Bill Seott won easily in
, m,le run in the comparative-

time of 4:24.5. Jerry
•\;,:c sturdy two miler. outran
Purdue's Charles Dueslor. sec
•ic place winner in the Purdue
i lev-, with the winning time of

Victory Speakers' Bureau will'
hold a meeting today at 7 31) p.
ni. in Union annex room 103,,
according to .1 K Richards of;
the speech department.

Those interested in going lie-
fore outside ,md student groups
as speakers representing Uncle

Captain Roy Chlop. in i ;ol the
longest, lilt with a do lib • eoin-

ing in the ninth iimu Muh-
igon pitching power ,rame bark
to hold Hi." folliiwo iia Iters
hitless and pausing ( 'iilopan to
be left stranded on hi
The lotie State run noe in

the first miiitig when ' Frank
pellerm got 11 sun;Je off of
Pitehei Boon ijnd lot. i ore. 1
Kobs will take his met i sooth

this week-end after tin Notre

) -appointment of the meet
- Jun Milne, who took the

Women's

Sports
By DEE DEARING

iig term competitions are
, being lined up and •".,-

1 ;<vc already come from the
u-nnis quarter finalists who
o Saturday in the woman's
Quarter finalistsWere

neither has any Inttuig power to
write home about. In a game
against each other only one run
\YUs scored—and that unearned.

seemed
number

cries with Pitisbu
last Week, taking three gn
a 'row. But Manager
O'Neill'- outfit came back
the last tilt 1 to ft and t
better appearance.
Stub Overmire. the ro,

Sigma Kappa; Man ni the day along with Da k \V. he-
>!•-> Kappa Kappa Gunmi; iield. left fielder. an .fid -
at, MrNutt, Kappa Kippa quaintance of Spt-rtan ha-eb.bi

■ a.n.,i. and Marge Row, Kappa fans. Juniors and seniors will
remember the mighty little man s

Softball started last week w' h last try against State when he
hi entries. Making up bloc* 1 was the star hurler tor Western
.:«■ Sanford house,-Chi Omega. Slate college's crack 1941 ball
v Williams. Kappa Alpha team. Big Frank Mekule -a
T North Williams and Sig- ceeded in holding the Western

Kappa. Block 2 consists ol staters in tow and beating Mr.
■V -t Mayo, Kappa Kappa Gam Overmire, breaking a 17-game

Alpha Chi. Delta Zeta. Alice winning streak for the boys fr
'. >< « s and Alpha Phi. Kalamazoo.
\ king up the third block are i Overmire is doing okay as

' >•- T;.u, Kappa Delta^ Indcpeh- ; member ol the Tigers, howevAOPi. Ewing house, North and with Wakefield,
■ail and East Mayo. Games are j University of Michigan star, they

J -yH every Monday. Tuesday, put up quite an argument as to
■I' dnesday and Thursday nights. : how valuable colle-e baseball i-
11itries for golf and tennis 1n developing material for the

nave been handed in. big time.
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»'k Work in the Victor
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.membership in tin
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AlphaChiOmegaWins Follies
Trophy; Theta Takes Second
First place trophy for the best*-

art of "Foxhole Follies of 1043"
went to Alpha Chi Omega fol¬
lowing the Saturday night per¬
formance ol^ the annual variety
s h" w. Kappa Alpha Theta
showing improvement over Fri¬
day night came in second.
Cinching the show for the

Alpha Chis was an elaborately
costumed bar-room scene. The
Thetas located their skit1 in a|
living room where they thought:'
up ways to meet the service •
men on campus.
This marks the third year!

that Director Don Riiell, Clreen
Helmet adviser, has had a full- ;1
house show. Meribah Rowlette,1
SVVL president, and' Gordon'
Hueschen, Green Helmet repre¬
sentative. were co-chairmen.
Other acts included the West j

Mary Ma.vo minstrels. Alpha'
Gamma Delta's "Turnabout," j
and the Kappa Delta takeoff J
an a WAAC camp. Sanford j
house, with the only serious!
presentation of the show, put on
an effective skit.
Alpha Xi Delta, Sigma Kap-i

pa, South Campbell, and WAA,
presented the remaining acts

Not So Dumb
All ■ College Averages

Rise; Pessimistic
Faculty Wrong

tT'EDDJyO
Xavy. Marine Corps
Touts Witt lie ('iron
Ttviro Today
Two and a bail hours tor each

■.essioir will he required for the
qualifying exam for navy V-l
and marine corps reserve 111
nil which will be given today
at !i a m. and 2 p m. in Music
auditorium, according to Exam-

Today's 4 to 5 p. m."military
class which all ROTL' students
are usually required to attend
will be waived for all men
taking the navy V-l or ma¬
rine qualifying examination.
However, all others will tie re¬
quired to meet as usual.

motion Director Paul Dressel,
The total number of reserv¬

ists who will take the examina¬
tion will not he known until tltc
close of the llrst testing session,
Dressel said. Students eligible
to take the exam will be ex¬
cused from classes.

An exquisite Njlon u
settc bandeau for tap '

average figures. Nutra ■ •.of summer instructors were the
establishment of an equal rate
of pay for teachers in the army
training progrum for summer
work and for teachers teaching
the full summer quarter
The board also instructed the

summer school director and the
deans to study carefully all Pily the poor warrior who thought he could

you ,.. poised and figure perfect in perm i ■

the Bra with the uplift that stays up—that <
its magic lift. The miracle happens at the 1.
bra-cup where a secretly processed cushion in
lifts yourbosom, holds that firm rounded cm 11 <
becomes iinip or lax through seasons of w a
wear. For that next big Week-end, be pit u
smile—and, he'll ho occupied territory,
colors.

Flowers .Say It Best
at Easter

CLASSIFIED AD.*Very easy, too . . . Just
order here. Floweris of

quality will be delivered
in the United States.

give your
the finest

anywhere
FOR RENT

COMFORTABLE ROOMS i
double Quiet. Good locatio
l»lu>no 821st). A smooth rayon satin lira

wilk Rutin Lastex dia¬
phragm bind. In small,
average and full figure
types. Colors: nutra and
white. *2

LOST

GREEN & RLACK PARKER PEN—
M< n. mornlnx on emeu.,. Barbari
Hunter. Ext 86. 116Special attention will be given to the

orders of the aircrew students. ONE KAPPA SIGMA PIN On
ptttf. Finder lease- return to
Procter, N. Campbell Hall,

Just call 8-3S51 WANTED

WOMAN STUDENT To .to
wurk, 6-7 hour* p.-r week. Cill I-178U

716-17-18
To insure delivery by Easter Sunday
place orders by Wednesday night, Classified Rates

Two cents per word; minimum
charge. SOc; all advertisements
payable in advance; no pre¬
ferred position.
Fnlon Bid;. Annex. Room II
Telephone 1-1511—Business

Ext. 288

Jewetfs Flowers
128 W. Grand River


